Capital Improvement Program
Upcoming Procurements
The San José‐Santa Clara Regional Wastewater Facility’s (RWF) Capital Improvement Program (CIP) is rebuilding
and modernizing the RWF. The CIP envisions an investment of approximately $1.4 billion in the first 10 years,
with an approximate total investment of $2.1 billion over 30 years.
The City of San José (City) has consolidated all procurement solicitations to post on BidSync
(https://www.bidsync.com/). All bid documents, questions and answers, addenda, and results will be available
electronically via BidSync during the procurement process. Interested firms must register on BidSync to receive
notifications when procurements are posted.
The City plans to advertise the following procurements within the next six months.

Construction Pre‐Qualification Opportunities
Procurement Name

Description

Request for
Qualifications for
Advanced Facility Control
& Meter Replacement –
Phase 2 3

The project will replace control equipment,
including flow meters, sensors, valves, and
actuators in the RWF’s secondary and
nitrification clarifier tanks, to improve data
reliability and integrity as well as the RWF’s
operations.
The project will place the media in 16 existing
filters, install an air scour system, and repair
concrete in the Filtration Building. This
project will also replace all supporting
electrical equipment, instrumentation and
control equipment, and filter galley valves
and actuators.

Request for
Qualifications for Filter
Rehabilitation 4

Anticipated
Advertisement 1
May 2019

Construction
Estimate 2
$11,000,000

July 2019

$28,200,000

Anticipated
Advertisement 1
May 2019

Construction
Estimate 2
$500,000

May 2019

$3,700,000

May 2019

$43,400,000

Construction Opportunities
Procurement Name
Request for Bids for ESB
Lab HVAC Ducting
Improvements
Request for
Qualifications for 96‐inch
and 87‐inch Settled
Sewage Pipe
Rehabilitation 5
Request for Bids for
Nitrification Clarifiers
Rehabilitation ‐ Phase 1 6
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Description
The project will replace existing ductwork,
fume hoods, and base cabinets in the
Environmental Services Building (ESB) lab
used for tests involving concentrated acids.
The project will rehabilitate existing pipelines
with crown corrosion using cured‐in‐place
pipe and concrete crown repair techniques.

The project will rehabilitate the structure,
influent control system, and return activated
sludge (RAS) pipelines for eight clarifiers.
New stainless steel mechanisms will replace
existing ones. The project will also replace all
supporting electrical equipment;
instrumentation and control equipment; RAS
and influent flowmeters, valves and actuators
for 16 clarifiers.
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Construction Opportunities
Procurement Name
Request for Bids for
Switchgear M4
Replacement and
G3/G3A Removal

Description
The project will replace an existing
switchgear with a new switchgear to handle
future electrical loads and remove
switchgears that will no longer be needed
when the new cogeneration facility is
operational.

Anticipated
Advertisement 1
August 2019

Construction
Estimate 2
$5,200,000

Anticipated
Advertisement 1
July 2019

Construction
Estimate 2
$1,100,000

Design‐Build Opportunities
Procurement Name
Request for Bids for Fire
Life Safety Upgrades

Description
The low bid design‐build project will install,
replace, modify, connect, or remove fire
alarm systems in roughly two dozen support
buildings across the RWF. The project will
also install a new centralized fire alarm
monitoring system.

1

All dates are estimates and are subject to change.
All amounts are estimates and are subject to change.
3
Contractors who are pre‐qualified will be eligible to bid on this project. The City anticipates advertising this project’s Request for Bids in October 2019.
4
Contractors who are pre‐qualified will be eligible to bid on this project. The City anticipates advertising this project’s Request for Bids in January 2020.
5
Contractors interested in bidding on this project must have previously responded to the project’s Request for Qualifications and been pre‐qualified to be
eligible to respond the Request for Bids.
6
Contractors interested in bidding on this project must have previously responded to the project’s Request for Qualifications and been pre‐qualified to be
eligible to respond the Request for Bids.
2
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